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Road Building Is
Now inthi Hands
Of Magistrates

County Court
Police Docket

NumbingCold,Snow, Makes
Driving Hazardous In County

Local Schools
In Quad-State
Music Meet
- __•

The following citations were
acted on by County Judge Robert
0. Miller since January 1, 1962.
T. C. Hill. Murray route four
Ws* DWI charge. Arresting officer, Guy Turner. License reOne hundred twenty junior high
voked six months, $100 fine and and high- school. stringed-instru$6.50 costs.
meht players representing eleven
'John -D. Hanks. Fort Campbell, schools have enrolled for the
entucky, 'passing OW a hill. Aro twelfth -annual Quad-State. String
ting officer C.- Stephenson. Orchestra Festival, scheduled for
January 15 at Paducah-Tilghman
$10.00 fiee and $1E50 costs.
High School, Paducah, Kentucky.
Witham 'Billy' Brandon, on a
This activitiy is the last in a'
public drunkenesis charge. Arrest- series of three annual Quad-State I
officer, the county sheriff. Moriie---Fesiivale-wo-oporisofed- by- -$10.00 fine and $18.50 costs.
Murray State College and the First
_
&strict Kenttieltra'Marriea•-faidemato
Mayfield
roUte
Pout Armstrong,
ors Association. • Earlier festivals
speeding. Arresting offieeite,
enson. $10.00 fine and
werChous
te Sate.
Band'
and 'the
Qua
lhde-Sta
Quad
costs. held 'at Murray State College.

- „-.

Winter moved ints
o y
CoOnty yestanalay With a vengeance
anal the. thermometer 'fell steadily,. in the_sovening registering a
10 above- zero sitteing the early
morning hours. It oafs still. 10 at 7 o'clock this
morn org and the mercury roam
mr. and Mrs. R. F. xerey
ceiveal an interesting letter front into the teens 'during the mornMr. and Mrs. John Tuttle recently ing. rising to about 17 in mid A
'then taking annther
from Bonr. Indonesia.
.
'over the roads in each Magisterial
a nces
e
daiitain
sa
Th-Livi
Mr Tuttle...was' field Man for slimin -toward noon.
of 'county roads and bridges is in District with the magistrate from
Snow began falling late, yeoterthe Universlty -Of Kentucky • Potilthe even Colst!ty that district not less than twice
.hands
_ eeening sand as._aeassivatatiem+and traveled over_
Magistrates, according to action each year and --dfsctiss with t
Western Kentucky ,werking with of about one inch was seen' Ott
taken ,,by the Fiscal 'Court on magistrate II is,reecdimendatimis
•••-•°'
rtirreftien Of 'the area -At tile' mortfing.
be-,done .rn
.
Friday afternoon.
for
Driving was extremely .hazardiatis
present time, he is in Indonesia,
.
Normally a Csunty Road "Corn, earn citstrict.
-king'-with- poultry there also. early today and motorists slowed
'>tier or -Supervietais isThe SiipervAor shall on sat
The letter is so well written to a snail Dace to avoid accidents,
and charged with the respOnsieach year submit
and interesting that s it is Sieing ley conditions were noted all over
bility of :maintaining She County before March of
plan for any
Robin' Sher, Louisville, Kenpublished here for the benefit of the - state and in this area.
James Miller. Lynn Grove, huntroads. He is reaponsible for the to theical Ceurt a
ne
w
improvements, any
The IT. S. Weather Bureau would
our readers.
ing without license. Arresting of- tucky, is guest "concliwtor for 'this
work force and rePtuts each majo
the
completed during
Universfis of Kentucky not make a prediction as to how
ficerJ. 0. Reeves. $15.00 fine with year's Quad-Stale String Orchestra.
month, or during the month to roads to .be
Mr. Sher is a member of the •
year, and his recommendation for costs of $11.50 suspended.
much snow would Jail in the
Contract Team
the County Judge and the court.'
existing roads.
Louisville Orchestra. conduotor of
University. of Indonesia western section of the state sayUnder • the new system each the maintenance of
Robert &ley. on public drunk the Louisville - Jefferson County
7. Instruct the Road Supervisor
ing that .""some accumulation" is
Pm Box 54
magistrate is in active charge and
the garage charge. Arresting officer. ,the eotin- Youth Orchestra, and teacher in
Rotor. Jndonesia
supervision of road work in his to stay in his office in
hear and ty sheriff. $10.00 -fine .and $18.50 the Louisville public schools.
Thealoweat readina in the state
magisterial district. The work one day each -week to
-Dear Friends.
questions, and costs.
Floyd V./Burt: Supervisor of
The year of 1961 seems to be earn. today was renorted at Coyforce is corricsosed of seven men; answer complaints,
and instruct
*Eat COLD WAR EXERCISES-Riflemen from Company B, 2nd
James T. Sims of Mayfield -one, Music, Paducah City Schools, is
drawing to a close and. -with it ington. Kentucky where the ternone from each magisterial district. inquiries about roads,
questions. in- DWI. Arresting officer, state
host for the activitiy; Josiah DarBattle Group, 60th Infantry, don skis as they make their way
the time of the sear to peratu"re dropped to five above
Under the system deoised by them to answer-all
comes
by letter, lice Bond of $250 set, to appear nall, Murray State College is chairthrough hilly snow trails near Fort Devens, Mass., during winsend Christmas Greetines. We send zero the magistrates each magistrate quirks, and complaints
January
22.
plmved
carrier
through
on
ter
esercises.
An
armored'
personnel
within
action,
by
man
of
the
Quad-State
Muslic
Fes,person,
or
The foreeaot for toniaht is from
•vill have the work force for a in
them from a land far from home,
drifts to give the trainees "jornpout" exercises. The 2nd Inthem. John R. McMillan, Princeton,
or It above.
Period of five "working days. and fifteen days after receiving
tropical an climate, and different zero to
tlati---.0
President
Kennedy
to
be
fantry
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was
selected-by
recom,
d ihse schedule for the 120 piece
$. That each magistrate
State highway crews were out
Kentucky. hunting without a Ii- ti‘T
In c4tIstorns It would take a book
eseti will take the crew in turn
are:
SP/4
nucleus
to
r.)
of
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New
Fifth
Division.
Shown
(I
Bridge cense. Arreating officer, the con- Quad-State String Orchestra on
on hills
to repair the 'roads and bridges mend to the Road and
to _t_en 4_ill Vile. experiences.
n rnote 17414
Traria TekiT NgwYgirk rianiel Raritan. Woolwich,
Supervisor MC person from =
rellett`totteue fitn&' -.
officer _115.00 fine and #Ltstioa - 110VIC
ye
es
ey,
.
a.,
w
o
empli.Tyed- wo
_
starting at 9:00 a. m. and a
$17.50 costs.
The crew is now at work! In
to the time and. distance involved Of merchants er
'" be seen spreadDWI onatration concert before theWtosalt around their entrances.
Edington, on
Albert
one district and will be approxi- on the roads under the supervia;
we will have to visit with you this
,
A remitter of drivers were stall
mately two noinths before the last I Mon of the Supervisor,- with it charge. Arresting officer C. Ste- dent body of Paducah-Tilghman
holiday season in this manner.
1
In Mar of this year, the idea ed this morning with radiatoi
district Cap expect any road wor specifically understood that the SItielmon. $100 fine and $6.50 costs. High School at 2:30 p. m.
Murray High Sehool. William
J
of .e.oving ip TeAnnesia first pr% j arid . battery trouble.
since the system calls.for Wawa/rig. Supervisor has full authority to Terry Dvaiiin asflousden, speeding
•-- .-..--..fire Uhl employee •at- any time.
4.60141•-•Ii4-0111084411*
elloofo Arreetillig officer C. So_ Myers. Director. Beverly Goode,
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net
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IT is my a-molt:fere-a Olds...not pherisun.
BY unied Vess'ISSSensaltmla •
court in aaolroTthe' new
fake a Otto years teathing assignMurray College High. Mr JoCensus - Adult _
system of maintaining the roads that you as magistrates should costs.
ent at The university here, ! _- WeL .
Blizzards pounded the Dakotas,
Jimmy Boyd Wilson. Hazel, ra- siah Darnall, Director. Sandra
found one selves caught up in a
acted directly opposite to an eight serve as the Board of •Directors
Colorado fought waist-deep snow
Kathy
MaGlenda
Jones,
_
point program outlined by Coanty and fix the policies for the Road clog charge reduced to speeding, Smith,
whirl of.excitement and with mix1 and the southern plains braced
Department ail hire a competent, Arresting officer. C. Stephenson. -dray. Becky Hendon. Kathy 11-0-Judge Miller.
ed emotions about less-inc home '
Adult Beds . .-------------65
prediated record cold today
burn. Emma Ruth Valentine. KenJudge Miller reminded the court qualified person as Road Super- $15.00 fine and $11.50 cons
for so long. After miles of red
Snow up to 40 inches deep
Lynn, Kathy Scott. .lean BuckJamie David Potts, Karksey,
3
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form of mental illness. But on.
the contrary, there is a vast difference. A person with norpial
menial fv/culties may become Can, turbid nientaliy anytime duringhis life. 'This may happen to
• ,ehild as )4141 _as to an adult.'
, • Pete's ease is different. His irk
a ease
inoomplete mental de-.
velopment.
.
Is there any ihope for Pete
Yes there is. We mtast
ber that Pete, and all the retarded both children and adults, resemble normal persons more than
they diger from thorn. They all
have th' mine. need for love, undertanding,-- ars-cleaner; all need
a chance to grow and devolp to
capactty.
Pete needs a helping hand. The
very nature :of his'handicap calls
for a cooidinated approach by
the doctor, the teacher, the 'social worker, the peootiologtist - and
many others.
SaNfifs
program fur the retarded is closely coordinated with the efforts
of the doctor, the teacher, the
social worker and the parents.
This shoutd be _true whether the
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NVhat happened at Deanne
ville, Vas in December'186I,
provided no substance for the legend of
James Ewell Brown Stuart as the person'.
fic,ation of Paladin.or Lancelot
Stuart, made a brigadier general, CS A.,
at- 28, after his performances in WeSi el ii
Virginia and at Bull Run, had four rogimeets of ineasatry with his cavalry on a
foraging expedition when he ran Into a
Federal force at prancaville.
The force was tha.4,000-man Third Brigade of Maj. Gen. George McCall's Division
of Pennsylvania Volunteers, Army of •Vira
Potomac. The brigade was commanded -by
Brig. Gen. Edward Otho Cresap Ord, an old
artilleryman who had expanded in action

against Indians what he had learned of tad
tics at West Point.
Outmaneuvered and outfought. Stuart had.
to retire after .1. two-hour engagement with.
a loss of 194 oaten and hi;- wagon train.
Casualties in the Ord brigade were 68., It
the Rebels were counting on the raid to
provide fare for Christmas. they were disappointed sorely :ndeed.
. The Southei-n-born Ord was breveted for
his victory over the Southerners and pgpmated in March to nominand of a divisiblh.
Few division or corps commanders went
through more action in the following three
years than Ord, although he was laid up
twice with severe wounds. ,.
--CLARK MINNAIRD

or living with hiljamitly.
In Pete's case "The psechologiat
askett..::-!aint--te--do---marry dung's
which -measure Many kinds of
• T.Ite An1t•rica1tte0,at • \uxiliart At dl mret Thursetiv nighf
abilities. These tests have been
its the tuane eif Mrs. Etle;:r
(-flies-am the Menton /fold.
given to thousatads of children Ticket salesJ.jhe Purchase- l'ennyrile Titurnainerit are
all kinds, of children In this man01St
ner. Petea perform:ease- Is cora
The -tournament win &
- -e..int,
pared to the"way -27i ayerage Mid
I •• .
-7LEVITCKY TRAINDIG HOME p.),.holorist Ashley 'Nilsson
will do things at a certa.n age.
and a young patleato,responsive to education and euidance,
Achievement by Pete, whether
symbolize the program for the mentally retarded In Kentucky.
(*pressed in mental age or I. Q.
Look in a window at the Home and you'll find youngster% look.
Repulse at "deb.
'Stuart at Drama% ille. fr
"Tliti' Soldier in Our C lt1 WItc
oT'Tevel of ability: is only part
lag out to the day when they can return to their famtlies.
of the story. There are personalay
Inside the Home a rontintsiag program involves the doctor,
teacher, social worker, psychologist and many others in a.
'differences-- in alt people; there
CALLS FARM MEETING.
cotirdinated effort to promote the maximum development of
are emotional qualities. The psyprogram
the
Home
Training
the
Outside
abilities.
each child's
chologial
may
,
give
certain tests
requires an understanding that the mentally retarded can be
to obtain some idea of this part
helped toward a more normal life.
WASI4INGTO. 41111) - Agriof Pete.
F-ree.1a Pete timid? Is he aggressive' cuiere Secretary Orville
•br.
at
young lCrn
kiaiA1t are six
As first-giallefff,•011
the, agricultwe, business,. labor and
Trenw Ott. -11T-Are.Mill.C`fit etar,rdeachebs. in -these qualities not only vary with OTtle-affel-tkitistirner grotivir-To - a
Petiole' whom we all knou
conninctim with :he public health the individual child but—change Jan. 10 conference on a "crisis
' ln U.S. food and
nurse recommended that Alex. at different ages. So .the psycholo- of abundance.
.ther. Pete. and Sam. th •ust41- Pete. and Sam hare
Commissioner will
a complete gist sill at intervals repeat the Fiber .production. He said the
they are anaa-are of • the facj.
ctagnosis involved tests and re-evaluate the results. meeting will discuss way.s of makeaeh h-a.; a problem their par- a • study
of background Motor). '(hear . repeat tests also measure ing better,use of the nation's farm
ent, have a problem ,and so are general
your real estate,
medical examination, ph'. - the effectiveness of ways of hand- otrplus.
all Kentuckians faced
the,r sical tests neurological
examina- ling Pete.
Pr(lh'i'T.Y1
•
tion. speech. hearing. and -von
At - Kenttatty- Training Home.
and other tangible and
Alex. •just yesterdss. aP.cr olm tests. and inytimlogical. arid or:y- KerdUckY-s only State-operated inTRAINING
stitution
ell...lira.
for
the
mentally
retardevaluation
The
reaults
FINISH
mit
dei/le *Oh bri staler Kt
Went back to the doll house and indicated, withotat mueh doubt. ed, the staff psychologist plates :
starting January 1,
Pete to major emphasis on diagnosis and
broke all of tht
furnittare that Ales is flimsily i
evaluation.
There
mentally
ts
a team apreiarldii. Sant has a
and smashed he windows of the
A4/14NUIQOe
proach by all departments in planyin° 10 smNalf,--Capt Charles Stratton looks none the
playhouse, This morning Alex set hearing handicap. _ ;architects and engineers
1.600
What shout our three boys when ning the program for each child
Iroise for wear as he takes on a load of coffee at Keesler
on ht.' itio'hcr. lap aid I
Air Force Base, Biloxi, Miss., after being reacued from a
to ti.a Tavrite tatinierg &t3ZCa thes are teenagers' Or a-hen thev The psy ._-hologiat assists in plan- Wave finished training courses to
ning rehaoilitation programs thra- parTicipaa. in a nationwide survey
120-foot cy-prees tree where be dangled for 10 Matra in a
an hour liter he got the brilotl are grown?
h correct
t reatmeid
tangled parachute near Picavune. Miss. Below was a snakeand ogh vocational arairraes and she*. of fallout shelter space in public
knife and attempted in stab his
irdested fraarnp. Stratton had orated out of L11.5 V2 reams
les.ker,... Stevie whci ws a- training .klex has an escellent. en I workshop placementa,
ialart.-am-nark-err /ri -2k5r
otiodlso e.th -The prOaelpla
tl•IIR t
. if tiein4 no 111Terem fl'oen
,n hes crrli
hs_ playmates by the time he, Is of the. Training Home's school of Civil Defense The surrey was
Pete thooeh .a lovable eteilly in his teens, or even before The program to devto.op education pro- begun Fast fail ahd is scheduled to
:Ad .weet baby during'
MI* J. true of Sam ansi ho hear. grams for the mentally retarded. nd next summer
demands consrterable rite Vie defect. And they are boat including the blin ahd the de:•!,11 attention Ile didn't learn very likely to be normal cwitri- fezt ive-speech students.
of lautitsg-momboraiat isiesiety ill
until past_ tau_ a
Su there is hope for Pete
flW.
• an -t• aa- unable to keep pace turity.
_
Through the efforte.uf profmWhat ah,,IH Pete?
h" k,"derEatien friend.
Ti begin arth, there has been sternal people and the cooperatise
Teem -ipmeral-asota‘ard aP- much cirri( .sien
abeitia-Treie and help of all estgens.' meet of the
drstre. is as .nogrnal as any of the
many children similar to hen 5 milion mentally. retarded
- first -eriie frien:b Yet often --confusam as
to what a mere-Ily Anter.ca Sill be able to 'beet.: •
doesn't respond to (driver...1- retarded child
happy. useful contributing men
is_
ns directe& to him, vers „often
anti
•
Eapec.affy
there
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
has
been,
.1
nil
doesnt show an 'interest in
Por the past few )ears we have
.thal •activtties 14 a group Sarno. !•411: Ls. confusion between mental
201 NORTH FIFTH
753-1905
he es observed turning hie retardaten, and mental illness So been able to say there is hope
much
has
been
written
*lout
Today we know :he retarded can
"MURR ItY. KY.
:id with a search,ng expression
certain in4eresting sounds are mental ilhr,ei that' far too often, be helped .. the retarded are be
parents think reterdation ea a
helped,'
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taking tax assessments of
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intangible property
1962, and continuing

MM-th-r, I 962.
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CHARLES E. HALE
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Tax Commissioner
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. _CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
---- - -- .WITHOUT- CHARGE

1

FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

ARE YOU SURE
Your Office Machines Are In

'•11.•114

C000 SI1APE

in ce. class by &vett...In the. IcowprIce. field/

' 4A4SAUrAPS

•

-.. for your

LOIWEST—FV710472 CAR'
t
prit,41 tin
AL AfINUM_VI3I

4.

Diewy

•

INCOME TAX

Melly on "es-.

atomised of no oxeye cost!
you get the lickety vitt response of a
lull
thy' weight-saving. gas *retching
er..nonvy
Wu/tit/veer You'll like, the her-idling and
Me... the size and sizilte of lire new fun:to drive Fd-tri.
It s Welty inch. an.. lids' .‘tal
discover. . there 1111
-Seinmlung Extra- alirett owning an (Ada F-8,ril

•

C
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READY FOR NEW TEST-Students of inflation may take note that
the little 41-inchscannister (armer. bottom) is now thetla:
loot diameter rigidized inflatable sphere, shown above it,
which Passed final governinent testa at Weeksville, N. C. The
F-der,il Space Arrenv *aid it was launching the sphere to an
at•itu le of ahout 950 [rules, and almost (00 miles down the
name in test of new retio communications spillams in space.
q•-

RETURNS??
For Complete Repair Service

••••••••••
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:Et YUI LOCAL AUTHORIZED stasmauic MLitt DEALER-

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
• •

1406 W. Main St.
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TEAM 01' 1-10(1110( %Its - the Dodge Turbo Dart (for.
,
ground) and the Plyniteith Turbo Fury - each powered by f hryeler Ceirporelkm.• lieu est gas turbine engine, are shown
together for the first tinie prior to their public display. With
the ears IS Griorg• J. tinelmer, Jr., esecuthe engineer •
Research for t firi•ler C orpor•tion, who has directed the
ompany's gas turbine deaelopment program since his in,•ep•
than In iftia. The cornrow) la weighing a de, Won to build a
limited number of pasarieger emits troyiereil by the re‘allit•
tionary new engine fo. iisa
scicited t3 1.i' al molitrista as
to nineteen
the engine,
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URRAY STATEBRACERS
TOPPLE
EASTE
reak 37 - Game Win Streak Of

d of tae

,uart had.
tent with
sn train.
68.. If
raid to
were dis-

Weekend Sports

MIAMI, Fla. - The Detroitilb ARCADIA, Calif. - Four-andLions rotted the Phiktdelphjsa E•4: Twenty, with Johnny Lornsden up,
les. 38-10, in the National Foot- won the $61,250 San Carlos liandi.
ball League Playoff Bowl games cap at Santa Mitts-by a wake.

Summaxy

..eted for
a.nd pispe
divisi6h.
.rs went
rig three
laid up

By Unitid Press International
MOBILE, Ala - The South led
WEST
N. Y. - 'Taut
Dietzel,. who resigned as football
eoach at Louisiana State, signed a by-Ronnie BU11 andsEarl_CrOs; dee-yesr contract for , thg same (eated the North, 42-7, in )the
usition at West Point`
Senior' Bowl foothall game.

pom-r.

I

;AIRD

BRAKE
standard on every '62

Tied Hawk- '-LOS 'ANaTIS
ins end Phil Rodgers tied for the
third round lead in the Los Angeles Open golf tournament with
54- hole _scores of HS:
' -

RAM EtLER

tiBLE
MARGIN
F SAFE-TY.--*
D

44-i•

-Wee.

failure is virtually impossible. Separate systems for front
end rear brakes. If one is damaged, other still wortsself-adjustingotoo. Standard on every '62 Ratribler. Juetsone of 102 ways the new Rambler is better-yet prites
cm every model stay-low. No weiuier AltetNec-evieeve**
parin, Why not sce your Rambler dealer soon.,

yes

,
RAM BCOMPACT
LER
CAR EXCELLENCE
WORLD

-

Alb

HONOLULU - the Hula !kiwi
ended in a - 7-77 tie between the
East and Wei. All-Stars on a mud- - •
soaked field.

With Rambler's Double-Safety Brake Systefti.-bra

lii

4

SAN .1:SHWA, Calif. - The West,
paced by Cotton Davidson and Abner Haynes, defeated the East in'
She -4init--Aineriesin-Foothall-.Leog-,
tie All-Star game, 47.27.

•SYSTEM

7-ssii. 7

-

anew SOO

estitt(•,

a_

R TS
PARADE
Cage
Schedule

)r(Iip.it\
itinuing

•
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Murray. Ky.

Phone PLaza 3-9000

ONG

probably busy with all sorts
of new projects, for this is the time we start living up to
all our New Year's resolution! One resolution that's a
pleasure to keep is one that I made this year-to kccp in
touch with--91d friends! There's really nothing like a Long
Distance telephon- call to make you "feel good all over'
... and spread happiness at both ends Of the line.

THMTTME of-yearraere

•

SHOPPING TO BE
DONE? And you can't
leaye home? Just pick
up your phone! Today,
more and more busy
homemakers are shopping by phone. In fat,
latest Bell System sttidles silow that lour out
II
of five women purcha.e
goods- or .ServiCei ht
phone at one limeor another! So next. time bad weather
... housework ..• whatever keeps you at hogic ... just
pick up your phone and go shopping!

•

About 40 per cent
of overseas telephone calls are with Pan-Atterican
countries; aboilt 30 per ceru..with Pacific, and 25-per tent
with European countries.

DID-YOU-KNOW-D'EPARTMIENT_:

BUSTNlatrisr:-Are you fargetififi4Utif Yon*
.ciltjoas tools? It's yeaL
most important Public R
For example, the entire sales staff ota' Midwestern tire
.distributor periodically calls customers to sec if they
have any complaints or suggestions on how service may
be improved.
• • • •

NEVER NEEDS DEFROSTING'

$309

REFR.-FREEZER

e.

White Sale Price, with trade
1111Ws.

Ca

am It
4.•••,

30 INCH G.E.
Electric Range
WITH CLOCK
BIG 23" OVEN
149 O
with trade

Model 11A-11T

lame

•

Straight-line design

DIAL-DEFROST
REFRIGERATOR
• Only 28 inches wide
• 11 -cubic-foot
• Needs no door
clearance
• Full-width 1,.ezer
ONLY $18250
tilde

10 CU. FT

G. E High Speed

•
WASHER
No lint fuzz on clothes
•Removes lint, sand

and soap
scum while it washes

G.E. Automatic

•Two wash cycles

Wather 159.95

•Water;aaaaa for small loads

•i,

fervid.
, capacity

• Wateir temperature Selector

with trade
C.E.

ri

Electric

ONLY

41 ARM CLOW

$180.
with 'r'4

HLJ

(n)l

OWED%

SAVE 20%

0ft
CLOCK-RADIOS! WHERE YOU GET A BETTER BEAL

ANOTHER EXAMPLE is a Southern mirseryrnan- who
phones hieCulltMers 'after every delivery to make sure
they are completely satisfied with their purchases.

,s

BIG 2-DOOR COMBINATION

--46950 •

e
'eitiae,'ern tiszte sses-seeesl-it

lea

111

,

41111011111ragnimmir

Refrigerator DRYER 99.95

* •• 41. ••

•

SOO

RANGE

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY ...
CALL LONG DISTANCE

•

WifiFE sif cpE
c•

by
D. K. JOHNSTON
Your TelephOn• Hanalor

""ri 014-

Jim Jennings v.as the top poi
with 25 Mal/Less. Bob"'a'
t
-fired in JpoAnts,atxL
Varnas was_right behind him wi:th
aldwie
17. Larry Parks 'led -the way for
the Maroons with 18 points.
Eastern connected on only 3Q
of 70 tries from the floor for 38
• •• II

Guaranteed --No Scratches, No. Dents!

TelephonW
Talk

•

- Last night the 'Brects first
-en eye-popping 60 per eenteirt
first half and wound up the
with a iil
55.1. Murray,
hampered at--times this year bypoor shooting from the charity
stripe, made the most of Eastern
fouling to connect on 28 of 35

•

ALL HAND NEW NERCIANIT51

HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
515 S. 12th St.

Lionel sophornore„ hit a 20 foot
jump shot with only one second
left on the clock to give the Racers the precedent-setting wins.
The Racer victory broke a 37
game winning streak..forEastern's
Maroons in the Weaver gym at
Richmond that dated all -the way
back to Jantthy 11, 1958._,
Murray took the lkad in the
firs* Ualf and led by-tie tElLtal as
12 potties at one time in the-period;
45-33, with 2:36 left in the opening
halt tea-tern, trailing
, at the
intermission after a ragged tint
half eame -baek to take st-lif-4,
lead before the Racers went back
on top.
,
The Thoroughbreds only trailed
twice, in the contest although the
-score was knotted on six differentoccasions, three times in each- half.
Murray State seemed to borrow
a page from Tennessee „T se•
ight. Saturday
night 'the Racer;'were defeated
by TechAby a big margin although
they hit 46 per cent of their shots
and put four men in double figure
scoring. Tech hit 56 per eeht in
winning. -

By OSCAR FRALEY
l'aited Prim. Iriternalliimil
Jennings Hits Wieming.Becket.
HOLLYWOOD BEACH, Fla. (um
--When you've hit the heights
and, while still young and strong,
you crime back to the field somewhat because of circumstances beyond your control, y o ti might
,think- it wouliii rankle a man.
But Johnny Unitai, still the
best quarterback in pro football
despite a so-so year, shows no
sign of inner distress. Nor does
-GRADE SCHOOLhe. alibi.
January 11
"I'm not sausfied," he said as
he played in the National Football Lynn Grove at Hazel
January 12
League players golf tournament.
"But, then, I'd. never be satisfied, Almo at Lynn Grove
ea =erase- iszeor -miererlirt SiITT
-orrni
- --lanneser
I always feel I should halve done Calloway Cu. 11:2uiney
. -HIGH SCHOOL-'
'better."
January 9
Back in 1958 and 1959, when
he led the Baltimore Colts to College High at St. Mary's
two straight championships in the Mayfield Dunbar at Douglass
tough pro league, he was the idol Benton at Murray High
of the Baltimore fans. The -first,farnmery 12
year. the Colts beat the giants Murray Hi at S. Marshall
in a "sudden death" playoff. The Benton at Calloway Co.
- COLLEGE.- second. as they won agent, Unitas
J Vancrer:ile
completed a record 32 touchdown
passes and .eet a mark of 3,099 Kentucky at
Murray at Eastern•
yards gained.
Middle Tenn. at Austin Peat
Played Sandlot Bali
January 9
There -were nothing but hosannahs for the former University 'of Tennessee- Tech at Western•
uisvale star who was cut free Raist Tennessee at Morehend•
by the Pittsburgh Steelers and
January 12
was playing for $6 a game on the Louisiana State at Kentucky
Pittsburgh sandlots when.Colt
y 13
General Manager Don Kellett Western at Murray.
signed him merely by making a Morehead at Tenn. Tech*
Eastern at East Tenn.*
telephone call.
But this year, as the Colts Austin Peay at Middle Tenn.
Model 1400T
floundered, Unitas' record for
*DenoLes.OVC genie
touchdown passes was tied by the
40
PUSH BUTTON
Eagles' Son 'n y Jurgensen. The
,COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
Philadelphia passer a ls o broke
RESULTS
Thrifty model
electric speed ceolwig
Unitas' rardage record with a toby I. sited Pre.. International
tal of3,723 yards.
2r
Master oven
•
East
- And the fans began to get "on" St. Johns (NY) 108 Bridgeport
• rrernovabis oven door /Or easy
84
CIIS•110111
Johnrry.
• Providence 79 Massachusetts 45
•Push-button Controls
Those who howled overlooked a Nese York AC. 92 Siena 71
•r4,-socto cairoo• 'Jodi;
number of facts. For ieveral years, St. Anslem's 77 Plymouth St 59
•Focused heat broiler
Unitas. and his favorite receiver, St. Lawrence 83 Hamilton 65
•Enclosed oven units
Ray Berry, were the meat feared Villanova 116-- Marian 75
• 140.4,13 C001110p
passing combination in the game. Delaware 79 Swathmore 61
But Berry nad a knee operatien
South
before as seaeon started, missed Stetnin 71 Mercer 57
ONLY
the first two games: and ceuldn't S.Western La. 68
$159
*with trade
S.Eastern La. 63
genenee his old time dazzling Furman 58 Citadel 51
speed.
Kentucky 77 Vanderbilt 68
The Colt 'blocking was far below Fayetteville Tch 79
St. Paul's 59
par as the -team began to slow Tennessee St. 105
Kentucky St. 94
down. There were no great run- Tulane 59 Florida 47
ning. threats to take the heat off FlOrida Southern 76
Tampa 67
Unitas, And Johnny, who formerly Virginia 98 South
Carolina 95
could outwait his first and second Bethany (W.Va.) 49
W Skeleff. 34
receivers to hit the loneeinan fur Southem La. U. 115
Wiley.55
the big play, had to get rid of Western Carolina
68 Guilford 63
the ball uutekly or eat it. The Louisiana St. 71
Georgta 57 .
result was that Berry didn't catch,'Elon 78 Appalachian
3.1
strigie-1..1...h.ttr..rt-traye
- CTernson IS 'Florida M. 69
Dislocated Fi rig er
Auburn 64 .Mississippi 58
. Then, too, Unitas dislocated a W.-Salem Tch 93
Virginia St. 71
finger on his passing teand and Morehead St. 65
Bemidji 54 was handicapped for more llian t.ang„,_87
Knoxville 76
a month. He ,also hurfshie arm,
WITH
Midwest
and kept it quiet Sur fear that it St. Louis 81-Tulsa
59
• FULL WIDTH FREEZER
would ' be regarded as an alibi:"*. Oklahoma 56
Missouri 52
• plc DEEP PORCELAIN
"I guess it was simply a matter, Wisconsin 83
Michigan
78
DRAWER
M anys caw., of Abe. defense .- catch- Purdue 96 Illinois 89 St.
.
ing up to the offense,- he shrug- Defiance 73
Olivet 53 '
ged_ o
1961, typically giving Iowa 74 NorthwesteM139
credit rather than building up his Mt. Union 58
Grove City 52 '
men trials end tribulations.
with trade
.
Tarlehen -St. 99 St. Edward% -Oe.
Hgt„:"...jiett put his finger on Minnesota -104 Indiana I00
-"""`SPratitia14"
.
1
'of the crippling spots when Iowa St. 47
Oklahrima St 42
he-said,' as he, too, swung his way Concordia
85 Elmhurat 63
arberid the golf course, "We'a like
Southwest
to have a hig-ritzeing back."
R: Texas St. 50 Sul Rosa 42
As,-to Unitas, labeled by Green St. Mari. (Tex.) 100
C. Christi 66
Bay Packer coach Vince
West
'
bardi as "the -beet in the ga
lC,
i " San Jose St. 51 St Mary
(Calif) 37
Kellett agreed wholeheartedly,
ff ali the quarterbacks w6re girasses White -11-elediiiirleon' the
up for trade, who would you take seat of hie panes."
ahead op -him? Nobody. that's-who,
Meaning, as all of them agree.
/le's the hest of them all."
titat while Baltimore. finished in
"It's an old
chipped .in a third place tic in its division:
Otto Graham, once the passing Johnny U still is the top Than in
Star of the Browns, n nut nobody Ms department.

STANDARD OF

-

,s

33

from the free throw line or a per cent and hit 20 of
free
fancy 80 per cent.
4
throws for SO per cent.
After snapping the Maroons'
It • wo Me first Ohio Velley
50-49 „edge early in., the second
period, Murray State held a slim Conferencegiine for Eastern, now
inslOon.:play. The win' gave
eeaunand .until the closing seconds
Mlirray'State a 2-1 'circuit mark.
of splay.
.s
With 18' Seconds _let hi Play
Murray inuststnra- start wit-perRussell Meutter of Eastern hit a ing for an -inyasion Saturday by
charity toss to deadlock the game, Western. A win over "Weitern
at 80-all. Metther missed his sec- would be .a -big conference victory
ond shot that might have iced the for the 'Breds.
contest for Eastern and- Murray
rebounded.
Murray (62)
The Racers called time out with
--Coseetne--8,-C.oebel-48-.
Jennings
16 seconds left to play. 'Murray
went on the attack and tried to 25, Varnas 17, Walker 6, Mahoney •
•
work' Ron Greene (Ten for the 6, Parket 2.
last that but he couldn't
•
Eastern (86)
oose. The ball went to Jennings
who fired in the fielder with:ene
Werk 14, Gardner-15. Pickett
11.1ilarke IA. Strial;..na 7, smitt,_4,..7_ ,A•-• 1A _showing brialie.
I.
Maroons never had a, chance to Mueller 10. Morris 4.
•
put the ball Into Oak.
The v re-Co r y was espetcra- y
pleasing to Coach Cal Luther who
' FIGHT RESULTS
moaned before the game, "-we've
never been in the game at Eastern
try
-T'elted Prviti International
butsrnaybe we'll give 'oh a game
CHICAGO (UN) -- Bob Stinariato
•
174. .0i/raga': otepcnnted. Chuck
- Eastern's-- 37 consecutive-home Garrett, 175, Chicago (10).
-floor wins had been bysari average
more-then 16 points pittrilltITErig.
Twenty-four victorys had been by
NEW YORK (St. Nicholas Are10 points or more and only- two
by -less -than 'five, both back in na) (UPP --,Tehnny Alford, 161,
Phileidelphta, stopped J on n y
1959,
Murray's Frosh team won from Tucker, 161, Brooklyn (6).'
•/
the Eastern Freshmen 73-72 to
make it a elean -sweep.

Maroons On Their Home Court

NEW YORK - Harry Winner,
president of the New York Titans,
The Mareity State ,College with a surprising 82-80 win over
sold 30 per cent of his dock in
ThoroughbredPpulled off . one of previously unbeaten Eastern at
the club to Royal R. Raidle of the 'biggest wins in
Kentucky col- Rticitaiond.
.
Palm Beach, Fla., $500,000.
lege basketball action It night141sis Jennings, Murray's senseSunday
WASHINGTON - .Galen flail,
ite West So
ifte East in
first U. S. Bowl game.
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-West Fork W31S Has
'Y. Ruby Grogan
.°7-esidei At Temple Program Meeting
Hill Eastern Star
At Armstrong Home

LEDGER

&

TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The Ne'oman's Missionary Society of the West Fork Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Rieharilekrinstrong on the College
Farm Road on Thursday evening
at seven o'clock.
Mrs. FluleY'drogan, worthy ma-Gering Not let the Ways of
tron, arid.Hollie Alderdice. worthy Ged" Was the
theme of the Royal
patron _presided at the meeting. Service
program presented with
The regular routine of „businees Mrs, Joe Sledd
as the.leader.
was conducted.
.
She was assisteitliy Mrs. H. Ey.
elecites*-°te-aPPreeNkt-i6
" w*-Te Itelfir1C Me.. Kerineth Palmer,
read from the secretaries of ;he Mrs. BobbyJr5h-lison. and Mrs.
• OES Home and the Old Maexeirs Armstrong.
Mrs. B. K. Trevathare
Home.
Mrs. Festus glory, and Mrs. Hire
The next meeting will be held t oki Ezell were
ale° present.
- on Thursday.. February „1, at 7:301 Mrs.
Armstrong presided at the
pm. at'the Ledge Hall! All meet- meeting and
.served refreshLneets
hers are urged to attend.
Laleehe_eloseeofet.heopoogp-aas.-e-slfte

••••

-IC11%4 •

Dorcas Class ml
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman Mrs. Elmer Similar
Meet At Boren tIome Ilost2ss For Nellie Opens Home For ;
'--Thelirsday Evening
Outland Class Meet .Winsome Meeting

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Temple, Hill Chanter No. 511
Order of the Estero Star held
Its monthly „peeling at the Ledge
Hall on Thursday e.eriing at 7:30
e'cleck.

Social Calendar
sch

bets are urged to attend.
Teesdale. January
-• • •••
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church will'meet
The Penny Hurneinakers _Club
at nine-thirty o'elock in the morn- will meet at'the home of Mrs
ing( Withsletri.rfi". T. WaldroP, 701 Alton CpIe- at 10 a.m. MniCilioo
-ha
West Main.
nd Mrs! Leota Norgworthy
lesson on "A .E
The
urray
anu ac ur ng
sndIng, Saving, and SitarWives Club will have a dinner
••••
meeting a!6 p.m at the Triangle
Hostenses will be Mesdames
Tuesday. January 18th
Wy-van - Hollaed, Ed g a r Howe,
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Verre Kyleeand Al Irepte.
She WALS of. the Fleet Baptist
evelli-emeet at -Dee- ehtereit
/mot Circle at 720 pen. Following the general
of the DISCS of the First Mettne- meeting tile circle will_ gce.to_fae
Church will meet at elle home ,home of Mrs. Robert Scott for a
of Mrs. Hugh Houston at 0:30 Lire social heur.
••••
• ••
The Spring Creek Baptist ChurThe First Baptist Church Wom1 Woman's Miesionare- Societ: an's Missionary Society will hold
Axaa ,its regular meeting e
general meeting at-the- 4:lila:eh
the church at 110 p.m.
at 7:30 p.m. with -the Annie 'Arm•
• •• •
Murray .Star Chapter No. 433 gram.
• •.5 • •
Order ut the Eastern Star will
hied - its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
•• -• •
, Circle oi the WeIS of, the First
BaRTS-t Church .will meet as foeGroup I-14 of the Christian Wo',UR'S: I'with Mre. Orvifle Aiiderson and It with Mrs. 0. C. Wells men's FellowshiP of t he First
- -Contrelt Tart-trr-rt
elfte-Ter Lille
with- -Sirs. resene
Wilson arid IV with Mrs. Edgar urch parlor on Thursday evening
-Pride at 220'RileMrs. Fred Wells. presented the
•••• s
program which wbs one of a semis
Wednesday. Jahuary• 10th
•beEla- Grove Baptist Church on the study of Latin America.
The devotion eas veep by Mrs.
Woman's Missionary Society will
hold, its general pregram meeting Bailey Gote. Mrs. Don Shelton.
general CWF president. and Rev.
at the church at 1.30 p.m.
Howard Nicheas, pastor of the
••• •
. The Arts and Crafts Club will church, were ptesene
M r s_ Bill Marvin, chairman,
meet at the home of Mrs. Jim Ed
Diuguid. 310 North' fith Street, presided at the.meeteig and served
with Mrs. George Gatlm as hos- refreshments to the thirteen members and the two guests.
tess at 2:30 p.m.
••• •
.. • • •

Ttm_s.sr,4decesP,

TUESDAY — JANUARY 9, •19(44

Mrs. Clarence Boren ongnen her
home on Story Avenue for the
meeting of the Dorcas Sunday
School Class of t h it Memorial
Baptist Chereh held on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock.
The class president. Mrs. Quin__..e ton Cribsone, conducted a short
session and gave the (le,ion from Psalms 46.
Yearefreshments were
eft-2:
---- Vet•iPed by the hostess."Th-oee pres.
The Delta Department of the eat w e Ste.. Mesdames Elizabeth
Murray Woman's Club held its Slusrneyere Margaret Tayieue Wilregular monthly meeting at the furth Ray, leobert Boitnojt, Claude
-house .4.111 Tuesday evening Miller, Eagle Carter. -Gihon and_
Breen.
et 7:30 o'clock.- •
Mrs. VelvIn Al/britten gave the
Mrs. Harry Sparks presented
-the pregetwitefer the
on . devotion at _the December dinner
the "Poetry." She read several meeting at the Triangle Inn. Gifts
selections of poetry. Miss Lottye were exchanged and secret pals
Suiter, program chairman, intrO- were remembered.
•••
duced Mrs. Sparks.
The chairman. Ulm Ruble
Smith, yellowtail -a short Neatness
se
-iredli"
- During the social toile refresh-ntenesewtaiseeeerred -by-the hostes111-rT 151-Mrs. ITOIThe
-Lider -Of
ses who iteefe Mrs. Graves Hendon, Freeland,- Mich.,
have been the
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Mrs. A. D. recent guests
of relatives including
Butterworth, Mrs. C. a Furd, and her brothers,
Hoyt. a wd Clyde
Mrs. Walter Baker.
Roberts and -families. -

Mrs. Harry Sparks.business
Gives'Program For
Delicious,
Delta Derart m

SOFT AND RRASSY NOTES-Striking a brassy note for spring.
Oleg Caseini hies small brass beeens on a brass chain to
accent the belie suit (right1 as shown modeled in New Yoric„
_ The skirt is short and slim and the )acket brief and easy. At
lett is a bisque-toned silk cocktail ensemble by Pattulo-Jo
. Copland. It's a slim, scup-neckline dreg._ with braid-em'
-••••a-aiiitt marl filliebLatIviciA•

The Wesley-an Circle of t he
WSCS of t h e First Methodist
Church will meet in the sficial
hall at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.

Refreshments werethe hushes.
-

21rwags

by

--Thoee- -present were
Bell, Shelton, Outland, if
- CeseireCeirreisentr- N
Roberts, Per r y Hendorie N.
Ezell, Jarrres Garland, Loilko For
feat, .0fus Outland, Mare Brown
Elkins, Wade Roberts, arU Rickman_,
•

* ENDS TONITE *
FRANK SI23_1•TRA
SlIENCER TIVLCY In
AT 4
- in COLOR *
P-L-U-S
*
'FOOTBALL HIGHLITES'

'DEVIL

O'CLOCK"

re....• S •

WED. 8,t THURS.
"Dish' Gardens"IS
Garden Department
Program—Tkente-- s e_

CAN YOU FACE
WHAT ADO(TOI
t° MUST FACE
..w.t EVERYDAY?

ra

Mrs. john eineeie :Chair'
at die meeting re ee
Garden Department of theellor-TMinen. CLAIR-eld on Thursday artternoai At 2:30 o'clock at
This IHMe-fieuse.
Gars-tete:" whiellee
of the program presented by Mrs.
E. C. Jt•11,1i. assisted . by Mrs.
Bradburn Hale. Mrs. Jones told
s,
about the origin of the dish g• dens and how tu Want. Item. . e
treeediseuesed the story of the
Japanese gardens and how they
were built. .
A large number of diti gardens
and petted plants were on display which had been brought to
'the meeting by various members
of the department.
Mesdames Clifton ..Key, E. C.
Jones, B. J. Hoffman. Ray Kern.
-Ed Frank Kirk, and W. H. Man&n,
hostesses, served di.lidrefreshments during the social hour. •

fir

5

3

PERSONALS

lirs. Fred Wells
l'resents Program
At Group III Meet

e"

Mrs. Elmer Molar was hostess
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman opened
her home on Parklane Drive for for the meeting of the Winsome
the regular mes:ting of the Nellie Sunday School Clans of the Me-•
Outland Sunday School Class of moriai Baptist Church held oh
the Cherry Corner Elaplik Church Thurseay evening at seven o'clock
held oh Fridey evening at seven at net home on .Dodson Avenue.
o'clock.
litunasine was the theme of
The devotional part of the proth inspiring devotees given by
gram was presented by Mrs. Ben
rs. Ralph T .Case after whitja,
Bell. She based her Comments on
-trugh MeElrath, claw teach:.
_
-the -25eti chapter of,. Vf2tth.;ut
esereeTert, lir prayer. Thee highlight of. the evening
was the shower of kitchen gift • Mrs. James Knight, president,
for Mrs. Hassell Shelton whoee presided at the meeting.
home was - recently destroyed.,by
-Refreshments were served by
fire.
(
Mrs. Sholar to the members presMrs. Milburn Outlnd,
a
prod
dent,seiresaded afeerbielFesgregeweeseesiesehe
Games were played by 'the' oup
with the door prize gou to,' Mrs.
Shelton.

i

Mrs. James C. Hart
Hostess For Meet '
Of Group IV CWF

"nee heme of Mrs. 'James- C.}
NO•FiA 8th Street syea-the;
Thursday. January 11th
scene of the meeting of Group IV
-The Murray High School Par- of the Christian Women's FellowAssociation will held ship of the First Christian
--e
Church
es reviler meeting in tbe high belie ova. Thursday
morning at 930'
school auditorium at 7:30 p in. A o'clock.
verdet panel on -The Socia; Whirl
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, chairman of
-Ars• W..e.-Riethang ielus_Children
. v.-i1 special and gave tee devotion.
She preemphasis on the high scheol age. segued a brie! Introduction
on
' • ekee ve
e"I sax months' study on Latin AmerThe South Murray Homemakers ; lea.
Club will meet a; 1.30 p.m. ail A social
'hour was held with
The home of Mrs- Ralph Case of ' refreshments being served by Mrs.
College Farm Read_
! Hart to t It e thirteen members
• • • ei
' present.
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
of the First Baptist Churcb v. el
meet at the home of Mrs. Elegem
Russet! at 9:30 a.m.

BEN GAIZARA
INA.BAUN
DICK CLARK
Tha YOUP411

DocroRs
.ma
....•AI

ayroll Mil3ods

•

NO PHOTOGRAPHS,PLEASE-Waving his hand before the camera:stens, a guard tries to stop a lensinan from taking this
. nietaire in New Delhi, India. The reason was that no informal
phobia had been allowed of J. S. Casshyap, an Indian actor
whoever' a striking resemblance to the late Mahtama Gande
hi. A news photographer wandered by Just as the actor was
rehearsing for Gandhi role in the film "Nine Hours To Rama.'

Ledgeerr at!!
p

e

is will

ecie
re

CAR and
TRUCK

ANTRIM
e Nr I

.

•

-- DON'T SKID

IRL

Woedrnen Circle Growl
eeld its regular monthly dinner
meeting at t he Woman', Club
House at 6.30 pen •
,
•• •
The Flint Baeest Church Witmap's Missionary Sec:ety will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • ••
.
Friday. January 12th
"The'North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at Des Arane of
Mrs. John Workman at 1.30 pm.
1 'Woman's Association of the Col.• • • •
Moredaye J
y 15th
Cell...re-ay County High
„Sehool Parent-Teacher As.sociation
wel hold es regular meeting at
the wheel at 7•311 pm All mem--

SgfD RIGHT IN THE MIDDLEnetsBART
OF ME BIG AND LITTLE — L/g/

BATTERIES
ALL SIZES

,

DART HAS A NEW LOW PRICE

tINS-

COMPARE 171
Cs air, are termer ;real yer lot a great In
hi. Were yea buy :neck your Oahe nearer

-141.

- -PERFORMANCE
%Imo die Dap*la Os aid amid
Wh"5
6-11i81111111111 0E1.
6 rrts you the mile d
a dila milli the kairstlIolla sre Dart else has Gaisd.
WWI V8 my when near Its pee

11E12E710/1111IllY
Dairh bele resternefed. Yee ft 3?IMO mile pr
tween grease jots High wed starter ad Mak
eidput alterrator are standard IN quick, sakaily
-- •

FORD FAIRLANE
MERCLNY

and MUD

NEW Gill DODGE DART
CHEVY BISCAYNE

••

eadies eseseet

All Sizes' Trade In Old Tires

•Wee.2•
- -5r

MOUNTED FREE!

BILB
RE
Y'
S
c
hltarrey.,. Kentucky
"THE'STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING"

r- 'Tr\
•
ANXIOUS MOMENTS-Claudia
Lynn
Schenck keep anxand
ious eyes on their two-monthold sister, Gwen, who is
recovering at Children's Hospital. Philadelphia,. from. an
emergency operatiete The baby, ah. parents ler. and
Mrs. Robert Sehoect See reedteal anissionarkree leis flown
leen F:thiorda to Philadelphia
.When only forty hour* OkL

2241
1232á

Meaty el beidrinen ad Irma Rabat trout ftrew hump
Pail. mitt. Fdd-dsa 11/11111/1118-1141.
tiny: io
lairs a Dart tit Mn slai *Mk all Ores that pit
Mid
de nal -01116-18dia-Aln tels.
- -
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- 303 S. 4th St..

The new sin I962 Dodge Des' tea °eel Jaw*
than America's large;I car It rs tee 'eel longer
Man Use smallest_You get maneuverability wilted
LJEJMNIer =ton Vo• jet behi
OMEN eld eitstanderg performance.

tiers tOrt'S Alf were braking tiewei per pound than nett art
Ca at Ny Pet Asiauch as 62'; treater hunt area tar f
tar near its pike *e brakes adjust them:elves autom 311,311 1
They're beaded, mot riveted. tar looter wear.

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

— —les WIN A litW CAR 9ft ONE Of 2o,ip0ci PRI/ES OOHING NATIONAL JANOARy

J

krBV SUE'

EBARI'
-

Murray,. Ky.

WU HUNT: SCE YOUR DODGE DEALER FOR
DETAILS

•
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NOW YOU KNOW
ORDINANCE NUMBER 379, BEAN ORDINANCE AMEND-I
ORDINANCE NUMBER 375,'
ila••••••••••••••••
By United Press Internatinnal
SO AS TO CHANGx. THE CHARWILL BABY SIT IN YOUR /*me. GES PROVIDED THEREIN FOR
Mrs.
Sirimavo
Bandaranarke.
Call PI 3-5346 after 5 o'clock.
COLLECTION Of GARBAOE Niro was sworn -in as prime min311)ne FROM SINGLE FAMILY RESI- ister, iff Ceylon .July 21, 1961, is
•
DENCE WITH ROOMERS.
- BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COW
ON TRE 5th DAY OF JANMON COUNCIL OF,CITY
ARY, 1962.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOLCOMMON COUNCIL, CITY
100 South 7th after 5:00 p.m. ilfic
.
LOWS, TO-WIT:'
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLLS. Maras
Federal . State Market News
SECTION I: Section VIII, SebeCUEROICEE PLAYBOY .BriAT,
of City of.Murray,.Kentucky
motor, and trailer, skis, pull rope, Service, Tuesday, January 9,- 1962. duiesaf Fees, Item 4 of Ordinance ATTEST:Area HOB Nunmer 375 which is as follows: 4TANFORD
ski belts. ALK1957 Chevrolet con- Kentucky Purchase
ANDRUS, Clerk 'or
vertible, straight shift, stock. Dial ._Market Report including 8 buying "Single family residence .sr it Is City of Murray Kentucky
PL. 3715.32 after 5:00 p.m. week- stations. Receipts Manday- totaled nook- than two (2) roomers...,
days, all day,tsunday. H T. Dan- 210 head.Today barrows and gilts $2.25"I hereby eliminated...1
ner, 103 Soutt 10th.
jlOp steady to 15c higher. Mixed U.S. said ordinance and in lieu thereof
No, 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts rihe following language is substi1952 CFLEVROLVT CLUB COUPE, 180 to 240 lbs. $17.25 to $17.40; tutod, to-wit: "Single family resipower glide, excellent condition, 245 to 270 lbs. $16.00 to $17.00; dence with more than the (5)
1651 Ryan. dial PI., 3-5846.
Me 275 • to 300 lbs. $15.00 to $16.70; rlomers...:$1.75." .
AM)..
. to 175.
other renI '-3` -sowe--3581813,-Is Ordinance Number 375 is
--1 312.00 to $1.5.25. Boars all weights hereby reaffirmed.
- e
$9.041 to $13.24:•!"..
PASSED ON THE FIRST READHELP! MUST HAVE WORK. Free

SERV tCES--Ctf F ER ED-1-ING

LOST-FOUND

the144
*"
; of the Me- e
rch held osh
seven o'clock
on Nvenue.

the theme of
on given by
after wh,
, class teacitz
presidedt,

r served .b31,embers prast;

MT!

'ATRA
ACY in

O'CLOCK"

)R *
CHUTES'

'HURS.

YOU FACE
IT A DOCTOR
T FACE
1YDAY?

man. Late model car, neat appoarI ance. and ability to talk to people
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
are the requirements. Write Box
254, Madisonville, KYolfic
WANTED:j-AZY SALESMAN ac-,
1960 DODGE 2 DOOR, LOW milecustomed 'to a high 'Standard of
age, extra elean. Call 492-2173
livrnit. Write P.O. Box 254, Mattis
jllp
alter 4:00 p.m.
FOR RENT
,_
HOLlese, TRAILERS - YEAR END
sale.:45x10 ft. new-model
:28-ft.
TWO HOUSES ON HAZEL.
LARG''' EXPANDING ORGANI- way: One house on South 9th St.`. modek metal, tandem wheels. 38ia tation has openings for sharp men Call
Freeman Johnson, Realtor, ft. model, I bedrooms, all low
to call on .familiei on an appoint- PI 3-2731,
, from
j9c prictick,Paducah Rd.,'ftegpss
ment basis obtained thru exUsaPipe ine Service Station, Mayfield,
' sive advertising campaign. Thirty !-54ROOld BRICK. MODERN, elec-j10c
06
41.01.1oes peg
telbtion.s are rapid. This is a posi- ed. N.. 18th Stregi.. Ciill HE 5-4640 A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, loillp cated in Panorama Shores. Price
lion with, a future to the
. right after 5:00 p.m.
$6500. Also, beautiful lake lots in
.pahorama Shores. Prices $750, and from 6:00_ip.m. to 900 a.m. Any
up.
-type work. Have mechanical abilYOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY,COUNTY
BUILD:IN
LOTS IN Plainview ity and full set of tools. 112 Clark
Acres on South 16th Street. '
Hell, Box 787 College Station,
ONE THREE BEDROOM STONE Leland Johnson.
)90
--4-vent-er1teRt5t. /exerted 2 miles West
"ANNCrUNeINC) NEW WELDI
of Murray.
A 40-ACRE FARM WITH TWO shop. "Murray Welders" at former
houses.'One house is stone ;veneer, Gooch (St Hasler locatioh, on In2. befirooms, living room, den, kit- dustrial Road. Where welding is
chen, dining room, sun 'porch-arid 'an' art. Vernon Stalls, owner. Dial
•-hen-baths. A-1-;0, has electric heat. PL 3-4-329:
Incther
ade trecs.o
Be titu1
- Be...........
MAGNIFICENT SPINET PIANO.
nouse is white drop siding, two Will place In responsible hands at
bedrooms, living room,• kitchen modest price on convenient payOFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
and bath. Electric heat.
ments. Fully guaranteed. Write
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger lit Times PL. 3-1916 Call Freeman Johnson, Realtor, before we send truck. Joplin Piano
.
Sales & Service
jile
n, Mo.
'
I'L 3-1916
Ledger-& Times
14-INCII PORTABLE Tv. Eteellestt (bond i ben. Phone- et 3-4387.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DRUG STORES
jlOp

I

BU
DIRECTORY

i

-SCott Drugs

1'1. 3-7.34T.

,TYPEWR/TER R

AN EXl'ELLENT OPPORTUNITY
1951 FORD'TIIA&T911 ANp_plow
a nOh'1th la1h`d1a-I
Hazel, Ky.
jIbP renponsibje position With a local,
Ph one 4.92-3996.
emcee, Botehrgin & Holtoo
established firm. Jiriaos reinunera.
(ten.
PL 3-3415
live. Applicant should be willing
1ORGE
ELECTRIC
Range,
small
-USED AUTO PARTS •
to work and not loaf, should have
coefee
end
refrigerator,
matching
LADIES READY TO WEAR
at least a high school education.
Mutray Aut, Salvage - Haiti Rd. tables, good condltion. Reasonable. This is a good job for the right
Littleton
PL 3-4623 Parts F,r Al!
- PL 3-3756 Call PI 3-5107. May be seen at man. Opportunity for advancement. It you are interested in a
good job apply today to P.O. Box
.
jllc
324, Murray, Ky.

NDC

1-••••,
:.'''INSURANCE

17wir
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11 suspense-thriller by

FEMALE HELP WANTED j

N E 3LAN C
SUZAN
pea tee eareu pubitoust by Harper & -04 Oopyrithe do
re ammo.

I.Anributed by IL,ng restore. greassi•

; e o n -.
17:e no•
1 • tc•
I Mooir!
23
stay 'Sonieunt atrivivnete. _.-the
..n
:21 the r•-.-oiu
I 431S Pe:ez_
Lsewha
Loo. way -moo+ waten_the gate, siiseict_itequoia on in. soer,sein
tata were at dinner It wilt. a His voice inunickeo Ruth -Alesanirnie tit _Wen rip ?Imre r..
dangerously °right, and cloud- ander's flat Midwestern accent Granted. hts wai -brio
_
Ara__ tura: out at this floUt
''Don't teal toad. Uncle Pedro- out 1.3 witr all luck. IL W3_ '
there Arab little change of fit/et- You se seen fireworks orrure.!"1-4 to du'nke Peth"1". Pr0210- it -AUL't niam. 110-rdT.Ill-•=11:'ISM:Mt* SPINOFF.
arlfar
'
ITYP
- ing lot or the gafden.
the gatekeeper a cigarette and leave lb the morning.
The place c•as grtr.-i47.
-bong -ago Uncle Pedro had patted hlm lightly on the
100
seamen !ern agimar attragung shoeider. "Anyway," he kn- creasmgly crowded. A
n 0 in
attention uo ors evening viiits. -rd-ovised swifuy,.in didn't -come jolly wan
"1 anois it s all right," the gate- only to see C,arrnellta The Sell, greeted famfirairy as
keeper ea() "all. "but ale era Alexander still owei me a bought drinka tor, tn.. on: • LasSenors alexander" Who 'crows moraine ,tor smiling the little Came over to the mari tV11:, Was beside Lona.
bow islirath Americans think"- turista. '5
-1 thought you were re,
Carreelita too deo insistigo on
"She's gone too." the gateto pull out this iiJanniz.
stereo, . she would meet nun keeper said. - shaking his head. !
.
Claild it be that the 'woman tionzates.7.
Outs' .e the kitchen door aftet
"1 was. 1 got about five mites
(linnet yeas...over: toitefhlo tries; Dad already left San Luis, that
would walk testis' ancien.1 tree the tewei ass [creed, beyond north 'and blew the left rear,"
-rnitIcin't you buy another ,iMiCh -Trtf---ItererrlY--Yraitr-Me rinterr tie' neard the - farm
hanged Mime'', aria there thes in tits own. voice. "Who's gone? tire?"
-Ln San Luis? Who're you
aurae' sit. shiehr,:d tram curious rho little sencra?'
eyes by the tesrooled moss td.-.1
••12,0u1 of them. Only today's kidding? They show you pie,
superstition that clung to it tr/r1.51/11,are here. Ad the others three of tires and order theirtz..
When tins: ricrvoup midis It:, aave gone with Sebora Alex- from the capital. The) sent it
in on the four o'clunic , boa. It
evil tree,- flat. jokruzly acetisea ander to the party!"
was too late then to leave" He
tier of hiding fr orti anot her
So the. woman had not eslover among the servants. Car- caped ruin! Luis' rebel was in finished his beer arm put the'
melite had nastier with instant complete and iruneiliate that glass dosvn on the bat with a
gesture of drsgust.
anger..
he did not realize; at firett; that
Leaning over to pick it op,
"A lover, yes Indeed I have ne 1150 ewe up Ids only reasona lover-- Lincle Pelt°. At tile able, excuses _Lar. entering „Ute the barmaid winked across at
CMS. "Don't you. believe him,
. age where ',amid he find Villa . grounds.
,
Pops. He didn't blow a pre at
another job? (ne:_ that is so
have
they
been
Jticow
-long
all. lie drove a nail into it."
easy and pays in well" It yen
Pepe Inughed. "Who could
don t lice It. lost roine at all!"
missed
them!"
You
just
blame hint, Rosa? Here, bring'
Luis had snifter! for-sievexal
Wait
the
After
'thiiiptfp
us another drink."
lava before lie nad returned on
imweri sitting of the sun the
During
their
conversation
. 'her tetra!, Li:mt.-A;(1 pg
1.m.: -mg goiden afterglow, Lout had grown incriasingly
deiept.
,
being
of
LOU
early:
he
excited. It was an thougb fate
:eow, through a rimer twist el
arrived too late, Realiza- daelf had Intervened to kelp
destiny, Ms very"' deleat worked had
anticlimax:
bitter
tion
was
a
him.
out rip fUslb4IVIMPIge The !secret
Hir mind cautioned him against
"Excuse me. Senores,". he In' visits made both Carniehla and
suspicion",
yet
his
deitrous,ng
terrupted. "1 couldn't help (overthe • gatekeeper his unwitting
drove
him
to
'per-.
terminaUon
hearing. Is it really an tough
allies. If an)thing weat wrong.
_
tO get tires in San Luis?"
they woulrl be forced to protect snot..-•
Illwatt--Perhaps
Gonzales; answered. ."If
him. 'Certainty they collie not
melds. take an odd size or need, more
admit that, without pepooprion,
amigo. They wIll inan ong:•• he shrugged. "Elan
useless,
"It's
he mei been given unquestioned
1441AlLiA . Luis is no differero from ether-,aectisS to 'the
better to go youreelf places. It's the same all 'yes.tie erna.ea the dark.. NO, Its
and watch -The fireworks."
I usually-carry an extra spare
pit of the pati9b.s:
there wanner --ottrai-nrorn- to
for Insurance. Did yogi
II
intentions,' honed to the
and
admit
defeat
Lout
Dut
tO
need a tire?"
razor, sharpness of Ma, knife,
only
come
"If
I
had
leata.
"No." Lula said. "A friend
were sheathed behind a pleaer,"--tte- thortant. "Li re...id -Of Stine (it cr"
"
sant mulE
safely
now;
hiding
In
there
.
be
lie finished his drink quickly
— To the ge tekee he r lasis
„•
behind. .the Villa."
and got up. The bailment-just_
*onkel as he always did-hand•'
•
•
bringing the beer for the min
some,arid prosperous in his exMr.NTI18-'try--11"-x,", LUIS beside hifri, Sri-died it 1111111,
coat. -AraAri""tre
pensitTe
'
;started back to town. He smiled at him
thought what a fine husband
the sorldr wool make for Car- could almost .iniagine that the at any -tither time Luis would
and
menta.- It the girl wnuld only bud lurk which had. plagued have 'noticed how- white
for the past fev days was even her .teeth were, the swingcome to her menses!
--of her Iiina;
-1----Stre Dashed those biretta OT padding
"You heaving; Senor?" She
hers at every_ itandsurne n,.n. imztal4hrouded !green/. He tried
flnLat,a!i was not really sounded de:appointed.
tbeiped=

CS

r

face when he find saw tans
died, anti he Sighe,, dejectedly.
"What's the matter, Uncle
t'edip?".Luis asked chreofilliy.
"You're not „yourself tonight."
"They've all one,". the gate.:
keeper said.
"Who's gone7"
"carinerita and the others.
Tlio-v wr gone to see the fireworks., You know, at'llainon
..... .

•

•

tiressee-mm14,wit nom al-sitolibt
leave in the morning- and there
was nothing he could do to stop
bet
Unwilling to be alone with
his despondent thoughts,- he
.rnattaa. At
turned into the first
the crowded bar he folind a
place near the end where rt
large, flabby 'roan *was talking
i •
*
to the barmaid.

117
-, "I have to go," Lids said.
"Maybe I'll be back," and becerise the liquor made the-se- mark seen' to be a clever one,
he added, "I'm goatg to -take
out some tristirance

-
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ONLY RAMBLER GETS DEEP-DIP RUSTPROOFING
right up to the roof, plus 13 other steps to fight rust and road.
salt corrosion - such as: Body panels beneath doors are
zinc-plated • Ceramic-Armored muffler and tailpipe • Aluminum window frames • Exterior trim of stainless steel •
Even the radiator won't rust-it's filled at the factory with
2-year engine coolant(lowcost)! Good reasons why Rambler
resale value is tops and stays tops over the years.
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AFTER CHRISTMAS BILLS. ARE
no problem if you begin now as
an Avon Representative. Open
terr.teries in Faxon and ?round
Russell Cliakl and. Highway 94
North. iitins Alma Catlett. P.O.
flos
Pedireatt, --Kentucky.
jllc
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istr by leiteet texture Syndicate, lot.

I DONT
TWO:SNE

:

515 S. 12th St.

I DIDN'T THINK SHEODE Ake
TO GIVE UP Ci4EWING_HE2

if AND

Inc.

Murray. Ky.

.JUD6ED
_

AEt

FN6FFlvEMtLr

HERE IT INEENF

4/4g ,104

time work. Earning $1.50 to $2.00
per hour. Write Manager, 1201
Vine. Murray, Kentucky,
jllc
46.

LADY TO COME AND LIVE IN
my home and help with' elderly
lath' Phone isL 3-24'45.
111c
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by Ernie Bushmiller
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a: I'm foot of a large volcani.: i nize as such. barbecue stands and families. We:II have our Christmountain. Jit'.3 is quite o ;wetly w.th the lire going full' blast, I mas tree with as many lights and
11
stanti with its coconuts. osalins, live. fish, live frogs in a basket. tr.mmings as we can get together
beef We are loci...mg fo.ward to
an :t .3anana trees. it is ror,:hly chcketts. or a whole sole
too. there tiVOnsiectull 110,..lay Season. Fron
farrinieed by the olimPtris:- dunks. .the size of Peolpyivanta and has",or. buffalo meat. Thom
,is the walking cobbler. and the this faraway land we wish for you
and ;he big ocean Iloilo that we - about 60-minion people. At
It
{boat 'version -of the Fuller Brush- and yours the best, of everything.
so
IhatI,
of
these
people,
or
win,
hot
cAuhd watch fruni-our
Merry Christmas and a Happy
man that can hardly be seen for
,seeim,
are
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any
M
stretch
mile
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r000ley
the
tours.,1
door. We
Year frorn.ail of tn.
literally
New
they
yeS.
Oh
his
wares.
on
you
,
happen
to
be
road
of
went all the way te the Red rhino
Sincereb,
Border and -its- barbed wire fence.1Thei people are easy going cx- lime a .mountain of dirt for
The Tattles
and they
There "se saw life primitive and iCePi 'when they get behind the buil ling; labor is cheat:5
quaint as the 4a:titers have lived wheel of a car or truck and then put the men on theolull like ants
A for centuries -After a shor•L the man with the loudest horn to get the' job done.--o;
stop in Bangkok, we reached !and the most none takes mer. .
it)rof
y is pleasant.
here gg
eoad
neralleommun
• • •
Singapore.' . Singapore was interst- i Transportation 'here is a simple .welLifLa,a
anything to de- Amerierins_4boot, 100 strong, anj
.ing. 4U( alter ' three %seeks we !thing. if the"
Acaorttinue• d from Page 1)
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:--a we Waa together.-have fun-171-'an- -g4
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- weat5 and dizzy from so many- or shoulders'. Life is never dull— gother.'anil go fn'otturch togeth.p.j
. vet anywhere in. North Dakoto
,jlt_S**. :hy stitifig on our front porch The Children go to .an Ameridan- where blazon's cut visibility to a
is
it
' NrVe landed in Indonesio. On Sep , Within. :the span of a day,
'with two rooms and quarter of a mile at Grand Forks.
opls
ejeher
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!Poe,ttsril
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.
,
timberlemr 9th. tired. but edoer to'not upual.
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to see ;sassing by
.
forty-mile is Inds were reported at
. .
taste our new life. We live on the' 50 foot bamboo poles, walking
M not, where the temperature
dirWill
be
nuke
Chr.strrias here
Island of Java. at Bogor, wh.cli is one-man re-! tbrants, whole side of
d to 14 below zero at mitt
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In Wisconsin authorities appealed to citizens to feed game
birds threatened with starvotioo
because of the -snow; and cold.
and warned fishermen to slay off
lakes where snow cover has prevented ice front thickenidog
e levels.
S.nowS _Yarying_Sum_flursierk_tc,..._
vier
..telLirum hit'
Dakotas to upstate New York
Buffalo, N. Y.. hail 5 Michel ant
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LADIES & JUNIOR

LADIES & JUNIOR

IRIS
BERMUDAS

AID FOR- OYPRUll

PRICE

TWO-PIECE

Sportswear
1/3 to/
1
2 Off

New Mix Helps Cooks
Take A Highland Fling

LADIES' and JUNIORS'

SLIM JIMS

CHILDREN'S
/
1
2

SWEATERS, -

v ti /
1
2orf 1.

.

CHILDREN'S FAIT Aft WIlbrrER

DRESSES - - -

()F

—ONE-TA

•

—FAMOUS

14 Off

BRANDSi---

* TEA SERVICE
* BOWLS

-\-10itreet Zrests
-\
Use. the mix to whip up
sweet treats, such as the
Southern Peach Skiliet P:e or
the Rosy, Apple Whirls given
today. Or make some Onion
Sesame Bread, a wondrous accorr.paniment when you serve
gr.:1e.1 steak. ham or fish:-

* ICE 'BUCKETS- -

SLIM &C*4
I/2

-

* CANDLE STICKS

I
B
LD"
E.R
pri
il:
e:
UDAS
* VASES, etc.

& 1A1 OFF

ACII
SOUTHERN
KRAL=
1 11; or prig. acbht mix !

CHILDRENS

HOLMES and EDWARDS

RAIN and ALL-WEATHER

OTHER FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

C. milk

2 11 lb...13 oz' cans
sliced peaches. drain'
c dark brown sugar

52-Pc. Service for 8 - Reg. $89.95

"P. CinParr"

1 tbsp. grated lemotorind
tOxp lemon pace
provides crowning glory for dessert that's fit fora king! It's Southern
2 Viso. Wetter or
Peach Skillet
'The delicious-pie crust is made with new packaged Scotch scone mix.
„mariartne
cinnamon candies in small
ROSY APPI.E WHIRLS
Fold dough-which' is hangPrepare scone, mix at:iordsaucepan. Bring to boil;
Ing, over skies -of skillet to1 r.--stivar
directions.
uig L5,
mer 5 nun. Pour into 9 x 9 x 2
fitae. in Ward center of
1 c. water
e, leaving .
- out Jo
C red cinnamon candies in. round glass- halting dlah, •
lightly greased'(41tino„t, small arm' in center c_oyered.
reserving 13 c. of cinnamon
irroz pkg sione mix
Bake in hot oven.
_V:.
alle&ong• dmigh to. hang over
candy syrup.
c. hulk
--------------for 2..s -to 30----ro,A..--or-Autta
•
sides.
Meanwhile, prepare scone
•
2 it .lbj 1$ ox cans sliced
7a cc peadten ,In center. e_nst is &Me. ----*
*. 1
,
apples. drained,emix according - to pkg. direcroe warm'in wedgei, with.
Sot:nide' witholiorar.`ftali7ciri:—
tions. ,Roll into 12-in, square,
-- • '\ •Ii C. raisins
.narnefi, 1-oron said and Juice; creini or ice cream,
scianibine sugar, water And approximately i5.1, tlick. Top
-48440111 _ kr,
top'weth•butter.
with apple slices and raisins;
then roll as for jelly ,roll. Cut
Into 1:4 -in, slices and place
g"--1111.11
in pan. Spoon remaining syrup
•
over top.
111111
Bake in hot oven. 425' F.
for 30 to 35 nun., or until done.
Serve warm with whipped

To:

mem*

alL

-

Values to $9.98 -

,r)
•

itr
•

•
4

4:

••••4.-'.•r•Kli:
4
44.2.7Vt!"rt..,.
•

n pan and spoon cinnamon randy
.;intiiolon,-; serve with Whitiped cram.
syrup--over sOCes. Bake in-hot oten half an hour, or

..AATLE. Crril-N'O -Rosy A,pple Whirls aito slices,

$900

s1

GROUP

TABLE LAMPS
V? PRICE

SKIRTSpfid

ONE

BLOUSES.:
143 to I/? Off

:ONION SESAME BREAD
1,6 c. ye!" warm water,
2 pkg. active d'ry yeast
1 i10 oz can; condensed
onion soup
2 113 oz., pkgs. scoot mix
.
1 c. melted butter or
rosogorile
6 tbsp sesame seeds or
poppy or caraway stools
1,. c sharp cheese, grated
Onto- -warm water in small
bowl, sprinkle yeast; stir until
dissolved. Stir- in onion soup
ar,r scone mix until, well
-bi.e00414
13
1 hligni
=
t
butter and
seeds. Pour yeast batter on
top, spreading evenly through,out pan. Sprinkle cheese and
remaining sesame seeds on top
Coverwiih- damp towel and
let rise until double. atipioxi•
mately 1 1.3 hrs.,
Bake in hot oven. 400• F.,
for 25 to 30 min or until Icaen. Turn onto rack and cut
'into squares Serve piping hot. •
Serves 10 to 12.

now $L1f)(15
O NE

CHILDRENS

Makes 6 1;10 servings.
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slap

COATS

1.113. •41;

ir.........tesysil••••••••••••••••••
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SUBURBANCOATS"

LADIES & JUNIOR

and no delitions doubt. about
it. -But by using the mix as
an
1 ingredient, the tea kinicult.
batter can be tumed to her
good-tasting advantages.

1

LADIES' and JUNIORS'

1/? PRICE

WHANGTON OM —The Uni-t
ecT States will give Cyprus 50:000 1
tons of food for famine relief.
according to Food for Peace Director George McGovern.

A

•

ih_price

•

SCONE is a scone. is a
scone— or,i3 it.
We always thought so until
we attended a gala debut party. A new s'cone znixabasonade
Its bow and we can isiPort that_
it's a real Scotch treat,
Made according-to plane
-

24

SWEATERS

3 to 1/2 Off
1/

•I•

\,

BULKY KNIT

LADIES' and JUNIORS'

-• •

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN

1
2 Off
--4-V3to/

1/2 Price

WASHINGTON 111•11 — Former
rano arrd--tolovision newsman WO...
ham B. Sprague has been named
- or the. Repubpublicity &rector f
Ikon National ,Committee. Soca-,
was i- newfmnan MP the f
Notional Broadcasting Co. from
1950 to 1960

9YO1011 TREAT

3

Dresses:- BLOUSES
C

MUSIAL SIGNS 20th BIG LIES&GOT C0W1RACT—A coutire of-Witnesses. Nom dollecterT\Tcifficials,
porters, photograoher.s" and TV and radiomen. help Stan -The Man", Musial with a show of fingers indicating the numcier of.'the contract"he just signed with the St Louis Cattlinals National League baseoall team. It was Stan's 20th big league signing, repo:to-11y to bring him 670,000.
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